FRANCE

Experience unforgettable opportunities and enhance your education in ACES through study abroad.

studyabroad.aces.illinois.edu
**Partner Schools in France**

**Semester/Academic Year**
- LaSalle Beauvais Polytechnic University
- EI Purpan

**Summer Program:**
- European and French Agriculture and Culture + Internship Program, EI Purpan
- Experiential Learning in Culinary Sciences at LaSalle Beauvais Polytechnic + Restaurant Internships

**Language Requirement:**
None

**Why Study Abroad?**
Experience life in another country by spending a summer, a semester, or an academic year abroad through the College of ACES Study Abroad Program. Whether you want a short trip or a longer stay, there is a program to fit your goals and keep you on track for graduation. Add travel abroad to your resume to expand your cross-cultural communication skills, see your own country from a new perspective, and experience unforgettable opportunities.

**What are you waiting for?**
For more information on ACES study abroad programs, along with deadlines, scholarships, fellowships, fees, and upcoming events:

- academics.aces.illinois.edu/study-abroad
- 217-333-3380
- aces-studyabroad@illinois.edu
- www.facebook.com/studyabroadaces

studyabroad.aces.illinois.edu